Instructions Conference Schedule
This year we use a fully online conference schedule – instead of a paper version. Here, we shortly
explain how the Conference Schedule website works and what options you can use.
With the following URL you will find the conference schedule: https://hrm-network.nl/conferenceschedule/

1. Conference days: on the top, you can find the three days (Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th
November), on which you can click to select the program for that specific day.

2. By clicking on a Session (in red text) you will get more information about the shown timeframe.

3. And by clicking on the area around the name of the session (“Conference opening”) you will get
more information about the session within that timeframe.

4. By clicking on the “Session title” you will find more information about the specific session
(number 4). This information includes: the location – which is indicated by the room (number 5);
the timeslot (number 6); and the building (number 7).

8. When clicking on a Parallel session, during which papers will be presented, you will get
information about the authors who present during that session (number 8); the title of the
presentation (number 9); and the track linked to the paper session (number 10). By clicking on the
small star (number 11) you can add this session to your favourites.

12. When clicking on the “Filter/Search” bar on the top you can find all the sessions belonging to a
track (see example for Track 02) and all sessions that take place in a specific building. Make sure
you click through the different days to identify all relevant sessions.

By clicking on “Show my picks” you will see all the sessions that you have added to your favourites
by clicking on the star. With the “Show/Hide All” function you can show all sessions (they expand)
or hide them all (see only the timeslots). Finally, in the description of all plenary sessions, you can
find a link to the Google Maps location to make it easy to navigate and find the correct building.
Please make yourself comfortable with navigating the schedule before the conference to make the
most out of it. And feel free to contact the WhatsApp Helpdesk if you have any questions (s): +31
(0)6 13801267.

